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Main access route to Thetford
Forest. Muddy track needs
surface improvements.

Main access route to Thetford
Forest. Riverside path needs
some surface and width
improvement in places.

Gap in Thetford Connect Loop.
Needs cycle path and crossing
point to negotiate A1066.

Awkward crossing between
Kilverston Road and Joe
Blunt's Lane could be improved

Joe Blunt's Lane should 
be upgraded from a Public 
Footpath and Permissive 
Bridleway to a Public 
Bridleway or combined 
footway and Cycle Track.

Well-used path through 
Redcastle plantation 
needs surface work 
and officially recording 
as a Public Footpath

A crossing point should be
provided here to help
pedestrians across the A134.

Better access to 
Thetford Forest 
needed here: either 
a crossing at the 
roundabout, or a 
bridge further north.

Lighting should be provided
along Green Lane, at least
along the south-western
section, for safety in the winter

Course or old railway would
make an excellent cycle link
to Barnham and the south.

Cycling should be 
permitted in the the 
pedestrianised town 
centre outside main
shopping hours. 

Two short sections of
Green Lane liable to
become muddy when
wet. Work to improve
surface needed.

Pavement here should be
widened and converted
to a shared-use cycle
path to link to new estate.

Raised table needed
where Thetford Connect
cycle path crosses Road.

Pavement should be 
converted to Shared-
use cycle path to 
provide safe access 
to newcycleway to 
Elveden along A11.

Off-road cycle path needed
along Croxton Road for
safe access to School, and
Sustrans routes out of town.

Dropped curb needed
to access cycle path.

Issues compiled by Robert Whittaker
https://thetfordranger.wordpress.com/

Crossings on A1066 
and C587 difficult for 
south-bound cyclists 
on NCN to access.

Missing link in cycle network.
Path across Melford common
and crossing of Castle street
needed to connect Green
Lane to Arlington Way.

Zebra crossing needed
on Minstergate opposite
Pound Stretcher, on
pedestrian route from Bus
Station to town centre.

Infrastructure needed to allow 
west-bound cyclists to safely 
leave roundabout and access 
King Street on NCN 13 and 30.

Underpass would 
benefit from lighting 
for users after dark.

Well-used paths 
on Cloverfields 
estate should be 
recorded as 
Rights of Way.
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